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CAUTION: THIS EMAIL ORIGINATED OUTSIDE THE DEPARTMENT OF CANNABIS CONTROL!
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NEVER: provide credentials on websites via a clicked link in an Email.
Hello and happy Friday!
Attached below please find written public comment for the Cannabis Advisory Committee's
consideration ahead of its September 8, 2022 meeting.
Warm regards,
BLAIR N. GUE
Partner, Rogoway Law Group, P.C.
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The information contained in this correspondence is confidential and may be subject to attorney-client privilege and work-product restrictions. If you
are not the intended recipient of this correspondence, do not read, copy, distribute, or use any information contained within it or its attachments. If

this correspondence is delivered or received in error, please notify my office by email reply or via phone at (707) 526-0420 and then immediately
delete and destroy all copies.
Notice: Any and all services or communications provided by Rogoway Law Group, P.C. or Rogoway Law N.W. P.C. (collectively, “Rogoway Group”)
with reference or in relation to personal or commercial cannabis activity is provided for purposes of furthering compliance with all local and State
rules, requirements, regulations, ordinances, and laws applicable to such cannabis activity in the United States. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
Federal law in the United States still prohibits the cultivation, manufacture, possession, sale, and transportation of cannabis, and those possessing
cannabis or engaging in cannabis activity could be subject to criminal and/or civil liability, including forfeiture, for such conduct under Federal law.
The Rogoway Group entities are part of a multi-jurisdictional legal practice. Please visit www.rogowaylaw.com for more information. Nothing in this
correspondence or Rogoway Group’s rendered services are intended to assist with the violation of any laws or regulations.

September 2, 2022
Department of Cannabis Control
Attn.: Cannabis Advisory Committee
2920 Kilgore Road
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
E: CAC@cannabis.ca.gov
Delivery via e-mail
Re: Public Comment Regarding the Local Jurisdiction Retail Access Grant Program
Advisory Committee Members,
Congratulations on your appointment to the Cannabis Advisory Committee (the “Committee”).
My office looks forward to engaging with the Committee as the Department of Cannabis Control
(the “DCC”) continues its efforts to create a cannabis regulatory structure that works for all
Californians, including California’s cannabis industry, consumers, and communities.
According to the Committee meeting agenda published to the DCC’s website on August 29, 2022,
on September 8, 2022, the Committee will discuss and potentially issue recommendations to the
DCC regarding the development of the DCC’s Local Jurisdiction Retail Access Grant Program
(the “Grant Program”). The meeting materials published contemporaneously with the meeting
agenda include five (5) discussion questions that the Committee will address during its September
8, 2022, meeting. On behalf of Rogoway Law Group, I submit the following responses to the
discussion questions for consideration by the Committee as it develops its recommendations
regarding the Grant Program.
Warm regards,
________________________
Blair N. Gue, Esq.
Rogoway Law Group

Discussion Question Responses
1. What should local jurisdictions be required to include in the plan for permitting cannabis
retail that is submitted with the grant application?
Local jurisdictions should be required to include detailed information regarding their plans to
facilitate cannabis retail permitting. Such information should include, at least, the following:
A. A detailed description of how the local jurisdiction will staff the cannabis retail permitting
program/the office that will receive and process cannabis retail permit applications to
ensure such permit applications are processed completely in a timely manner. This
description should include, at least,
i. The number of staff members needed to accommodate the cannabis retail permit
program/process.
ii. The number of staff members that will have to be hired (new hires) to meet the
staffing needs of the program/process and whether Grant Program funds will be used
to hire and pay such staff members.
iii. The hierarchy of leadership and staffing in the department that will oversee the
program/process including:
1)
Who will be responsible for the following things:
a) Program leadership
b) Application acceptance and processing management
c) Review of environmental documentation and processing of all required
CEQA documentation
d) Review of land use and zoning documentation
e) Review of required operational plans
f) Review of premises and site plans
2)
The name, title, and contact information for the person that will act as the
DCC’s main contact for the locality with regard to cannabis retail
permitting.
B. A description of how staff will be trained to implement the cannabis retail permitting
program that is ultimately established by the locality.
C. A description of the locality’s permit application processing timeline from application
submission to permit issuance. Specific items to be addressed should include, at least,
i. Whether the permit process will be discretionary or administrative in nature.
ii. The type of permit/approval(s) the locality plans to offer (for example: conditional
use permits, minor use permits, zoning clearances, business licenses, special permits,
etc.);
iii. Whether a public hearing will be required as a part of the application process;
iv. The amount of time it will take the locality to process an application; and
v. A list of all local departments that will need to be consulted regarding each
application submitted.
D. The number of retail permits (both storefront and non-storefront) the locality intends to
make available and whether consumption lounges will not be permitted within the locality.
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If a locality indicates within its Grant application that it will not permit consumption
lounges, the applicant should be required to provide a detailed explanation of why
not.
If the number of retail permits available will be limited, whether the permitting program
will be competitive, first-come-first serve, lottery based, or handled in a different manner.
A list and description of any local regulations/ordinances currently in place in the locality
that address commercial cannabis business.
A breakdown of all ordinance amendments and/or legislative work that needs to be done
to create, implement, and/or tax the cannabis retail permit process/program in the locality
and a timeline for completing such tasks.
A timeline for implementation of the permitting plan including the date by which the permit
application process will be open to applicants.
Whether or not the locality will require or consider social-equity-based qualifiers for
applicants seeking cannabis retail permits and, if it will, a detailed description of the
anticipated social-equity requirements/criteria.
A written plan for how the locality plans to handle CEQA compliance with each permit
applicant.
A Grant Recipient Record Keeping Plan that can be used to help the DCC evaluate whether
a local jurisdiction has failed to demonstrate progress toward permitting retail businesses.
A detailed breakdown of how the funds requested will be used.

2. How can the additional equity program funding be constructed to incentive inclusion of
meaningful support and opportunities in local retail permitting programs for individuals
affected by the War on Drugs?
Response to question number two (2) will provided via oral public comment on September 8, 2022.
3. Should local jurisdictions be eligible for funding if they will permit only medicinal
cannabis retail and will not permit adult-use retail?
Yes. Access to medicine is a critical issue and localities that work to increase access to medical
cannabis should be eligible to receive funding. However, the Committee should consider whether
localities that will permit both medical and adult use-retail should be eligible for more funding
than localities that will only permit medical cannabis retail.
4. Should any specific requirements be imposed on the local permitting program that will be
developed using grant funding?
Yes. The DCC should require,
A. That the locality act as the lead agency for purposes of CEQA and conduct a project specific
CEQA analysis for each application submitted, such that the final CEQA documentation
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issued by the locality to the permittee can be used to show CEQA compliance on the
permittee’s state license application.
B. That the local permitting program permit storefront retail with delivery capabilities or both
storefront retail and non-storefront retail (separate businesses).
C. That the permitting program include an educational component that requires the locality to
hold at least two (2) public meetings during which (1) locality staff will explain and break
down the permitting program to the public and (2) questions will be taken and answered
prior to accepting applications.
D. That the locality’s retail permitting program be operational within 273 days (or nine (9)
months) of the locality receiving Grant Program funds.
5. What criteria should be used to evaluate whether a local jurisdiction has failed to
demonstrate progress toward permitting retail businesses for purposes of recapturing grant
funds?
Potential criteria may include:
A. Whether the program is fully implemented within the required time frame (273-day time
frame suggested in response to question number four (4)).
B. Whether the locality adheres to the timelines listed in its plan for permitting cannabis retail
as submitted to the DCC in its application for grant funding.
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